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GROUP STUDIES ] Art Club Is 
COMMON ERRORS I Making Plans . 
OF NEW TEACHERS To ma .. ~.~,:~~,8~.~~:~ 
Juniors and Seniors Formed In-
to Voluntary Discu8sioit 
Group 
The Normal school, under the diT~­
tion and supervision of IDr. E. E. 
:Samuelson, is forming a discussion 
class, entirely voluntary, for, juniors 
and seniors who a·re interested in the 
actual and: practical problems of he-
.ginning teschers. 1It serves• the pur-
ipose, .pr,imarily, ·of acquainting the 
pros.pective teacher with the 1problems 
of every day teaching concern. 
In order to 1get at these problems, 
·several members of the faculty have 
1been appealed to and a list of 55 
prdblems have •been compiled to 1~ 
used a s a basis of discus1sion. Let-
ters were sent out t o school superin-
tendents asking them to report actual 
1p.roblems· with which they have· come 
in contact. 'The replies to this inquiry 
are varied and t hey are interest-
ing. A siummary has J>'een made /by 
Dr. 1Samuelson of the frequency with I 
which different problems we1·e men-
tioned and this summary will 'be dis- , 
tribute<l to the students who attend 
the next meeting of this informal dis-
cussion group. 
"New teachers sometimes fail to 
keep their ·own pers'Onal prejudices in 
the ·background," writes one s1uperin-
tendent, "PeotPle do not all agree on 
to 18eattle the Art Club held a short 
·business meeting last Tuesday, IFeb-
ruaey 6. 
Th~ c.JUb has 'been looking forward 
to this tcip all year and. are planning 
a v.ery a,ppropriate week end. Altho 
the date iir not certain, it 'Will :prob'· 
ably 1be during the month of March. 
Among: the many things ·they- will 
do, is to visit the Art Gallery, the 
Art Museum~ and a photography stu-
dio, probably that 1>f 1Fink. 
This year this trip will he exclu.sive 
only to members of the · Art Chib. 
However, each metn1ber will he allow-
ed to Jn.vite ·one ·person. The club 
hopes to make it something that will 
always lbe remembered. 
A committee will be appointed late 
to take care of the 1>'1ans for the trJp. 
N~rly all the memlbers are planning 
to go and so the club is Joryking for-
ward t·o their tri!p with a great deal 
of enthusiasm. 
A CAPPELLA TO 
APPEAR FEB. 13 
AT ASSEMBtY 
Why Glee Clubs Have Been Re-
placed Is Explained To 
Students 
evolution or religion or politics · or In pr.atically a11 educational in.sti-
dancing or what not. Should a teach- tutions of note the conventional glee 
er assume that she is right in all these dub has been SllfPplanted •by the more 
sulbjects? If I .wanted to lose my .pres- dig.nifiecL and far more desirable A 
ent j()b I would talk evolution and Cappella Ghorns. To a few musically 
favo1; hi.gh .school dances." unschooled minds this has seemed to 
Another letter reads as1 follows: "I be' a retrogression. They would say: 
rather think that one of the most de- the old time .glee cl® was good enough 
sired · a'bilities in a 'beginning teacher, if or father and it's good enough for 
CLOCK WILL BE CUPID'S ARROWS 
TURNED BACK AT SHOOT MANY TO 
COLONIAL BALL ATTEND INFORMAL 
Sue Lombara Dining Hall Se. 
lected For Sophomore 
f'ormal 1 
Old Gymnasium Expected To Be 
Filled To Capacity Satur-
day Night 
In two :weeks everyone in sehool win "I shot an arrow iinto the air; 
have a chance to tum 'back the cloek lt fell to the earth :I know not where 
one hundred and fifty ~ars, and. for - • 
one evening, act old-fasihioned. Dig .But .Dau .Cupid's arrows have :been 
out the etiquette books, one of which flying with amazing ,s•peed and accur-
was written by Geor.ge Washington, acy during the last two or three 
and brush up on yiour social errors-. weeks, and the victims a~ only too 
As for dstes, don't worry about them . . glad to be thus favored. In fact, t he 
If you can't ask the certain party, young men of the Campus· are 1being 
or ·if you think she already has a date, especially courteous and ·easy to find. 
just m{lntion it to one of the members They are aH ho·ping that some arch-
of the date bureau, eompos·ed of Bob er's arr()w will seek them -0ut. 
Jose, Ray Normile, .Maxine McAllister., Practically all the arrows have now 
and· P eggy Bradfiela, and she can ibe ·been sh ot. Every one will be at t he 
had; secretly, swiftly, and satisfac- Cupid's info11mal !Saturday n ight. AH 
torily. ' the juniors will of course be there. 
All committees are ili.ard at work And th~ seniors, sophomores an d 
and p-romise 'some new ideas for this freshmen simply must satisfy that 
t raditional .Sophomore ·C1ass dance. consumi•ng curiiosity to 'know just what 
According to Florence Pinney, deco- kind of .dance the junior class can 
ration chairman, the dining hall will' give. Ted ·Wilson's six-piece orchestra 
~e transformed into a colonial scene, will he .there t-0 help Dan Cupid's work 
emphasizing silhouettes in black and along. 'The Junior Ramblers-fuoring. 
white. Weaver, Waldron and •Stevens-wm 
Chairmen of the other committees be there to sing for the meITy dan-
are: Hazel Skinner, 1program chair- cer&. The eharmin~ lady,1 archer's· 
man; .Bob J ose, advertising chairman; may buy their progr:ams for 50c a t 
,Evelyn !Walters, cos1tumes; · Emma any time from Georgia Herald or 
Jean !Ryan, ·entertainment; Lucinda 1Margaret Eaden. at Sue Lombard hall. 
Stonebridge, refreshments, and Ray The second proglt'am will ·be ·passed 
Normile, dean-up. John Johnson, so- out by Dan 1Cupid at the front door 
cial ·commissioner · Qf t he class, has at nine o'cl'Ock-Dan Cupid just can't 
charge of the orchestra and has a1- miss seeing the var.ious matches he 
ready secured the Oriole Rhythm has mana.g ed to make. Be sure that 
Kings• from Yakima. yiour escort has a soc:a] privilege card 
The only modern part to the danee if he is not a student. 
will be the admission price: seventy- Yes, there will •be decorat ions. The 
five cents· for students, and one do!- orchestra will tPlay from a big s·quare, 
Jar. for townspeop1e. old-fashioned valent in e. A valentine 
punch JJ'owl will ·be in use. Even the 
aside from teacher's technique is their me. There ar,e 1plenty of arguments ~RIMSON w 
albilty to see the good in the children I to refute such a 1position. ·Let me \lJ 
and in the other. ;peo.ple." state a few -of them. 
windows a re to resemble valent ines in 
their a•ppearance. There will •be a 
place for the .gme&ts· to register, too. 
"Cooperation i!I as necessary as a ?'he ?lee club of yeste.r year ex_is~ed 
diploma," was a statement -presented pr1mar1ly as a re<!·reat1?nal activity. 
in different ways. T.he foot~a11 ~quad used 1t as an ~ter 
Another siupermten ent :ep ie · ists found that it gave mor.e oppor-
SMOKER CARD Light ing Wlill lbe from the floor only. 
. 
1 
A~d pl~nty of ~oft deep daven:ports 
will be m cozy !Ittle corner~ for those FAST F]I LING who may become t ired of dancing and 
-' w ish a private place to rest and talk 
it over. 
. d 1. d· [dmner d1vers1on. The self-express1on-
'.'·Teachers. don't ~a'k-e enough mter.est tunity for self ex·pression. The timid 
m t he social affairs of the commumty, I introvert found that it set fire to his Keith Brown And Miller Mc-
eithe1; as a participant or as a S•pec- lsuppressed ego. The Pep club recog- WILDCATS TO 
tator." · lnized in the Glee IClu'b a child r1f the 
This next .problem was mentiol1Jed same f ather. No student function was 
many times: ".Personal a;ppearance is completely self conscious without the 
a very important t hing. Some young lvigorous1 agitation of the ether by the 
teachers are careless about their future Carusos. The glee clwb was in 
dress, other.s overdress; that is, their a sense a r,elease ·valve for the student 
dress is too flashy or conspicuous in [ibody. · 
other 'way:s. I have known applicants I While. :perhaps not reaching such a 
to receive little or no con~ide~·ation complete cross section of the student 
1because of t he too free apphcat1on of body, as did the Glee Clulb, the A Cap-
r:-0ug~.'' ·pella Chorus imposes far greater mus-
Finances always crop up some- ical demands on those which come 
place. "We have more troul>'.Je about within its mem'bershi.p. While afford-
teacher's credit payment of board ing a desirable type of recreation, it 
biUSI or even gas 'bills than anything 1 contr.i.butes ,permanently to the musi-
else." lea! and artistic development of the 
'Worrying many superintendents is student. ·Perhaps the complete free-
the problem of teacher association dom for self expression which was a 
with .pupils. W e read a typical exam- cardinal selling; point for the old G1ee 
ple, " It is not a g.ood thing for a ibe- IO!t!i is not present to nearly the pro-
ginning teacher. to interest herself too nounc·e<l degree in the Chorus, but 
much in the welfare ( ? ) of some of I ther.e e~ists in i.ts ;place a communit.y 
. the high school s tudents who ha;ppen I ex:press1on mot1va~ed .lbyj .' the m_us1c 
to 'be rather attractive." and by the mutual m s.piration of smg-
The summary reveals th at the fol- er s and director. 
lowing, .prdblems or criticisms of be- 1 !o ·perform unaccom,pani~d· r-equires ginning teachers are vce1;y 1pr eva1ent, , skill and grea~ concentration on. the 
al tho not necessarily the most import-1 ·par.t of the singer s. . The aud1enc.e 
ant; that is, ther e are other problems 1 should 'be aware of this. Th.e aud1-
not mentioned in the letter s so fre- I ence should also ·know that vo1c.es are 
quent ly but which are of a mor.e ser-1 always more effectively heard when 
ious nature. The most mentioned ones 1the true vocal color is not allowed 'by 
are: j combining it with instruments of far 
1. Teachers smoke and drink different color. Whe~ you. hear an 
2. Keep company w ith pupils. IA Caµpella cho11us .smg h sten for 
Kenzie To Head Fast 
Card 
One of the best ooxing car.ds ever 
to be held at W. IS. N. S . will lbe put 
on in the n-ear future ·by the ·W club. 
Although t he .p1·ogram has not !been 
completed those matches that are list-
ed .promise to !be exciting and speedy 
in action.. K eith Brown !Will meet 
Mil1er ,McKenzie in the 6-round main 
event. Clarernce Thrashe1; and John 
McMinds come together for the semi-
final event. As a special event "Cup-
ie" Normile will 'battle "Pony" Snel-
grove. 1Wi!lbur ;Case also announces 
t hat t here is still room on t he ipro-
gram for, anyone who desires to box 
or wrestle. 
MEET WIIIT~1AN 
FOR2GAMES 
Ellensburg- Favored To Take 
Series From Missionaries 
By Large Score 
Tonight and tomorrow night the 
Wildcats will meet the Whitman Col-
lege Missionaries her e in a two-.game 
series. Lit tle is known of the Whit-
man team exce.pt that they have lost 
to Gonzaga University whi·ch fact 
leaves the Wildcat a decided favorite 
to win easily. 
However, past experience has shown W A A INITIATES t hat comparative scores mean very 
. . little and that often these "little 
known" teams have come near hand-23 NEW MEMBER." s ing the Wildcat s a surprise ·beating 
_ ~ which makes such g ames plenty excit-
ing, to t he fans. Witnesseth the Pa-LAST THURSD "Y cific Lutheran College fracas. 
· l\ . · Unless preliminaries ar·e scheduled 
the games will start at eight o'clock 
After Initiation Rally Was Held 
For Championship Game 
With Cheney 
and forty cents will 1be admission 
price to non-holdel's of student passes 
01· season t ickets. Students ar e urged 
t o come early in order to avid con-
fusion on the floor after the game 
starts. 
3. Do not make · contact s with par- I quality• of tone, intonation, diction, 
ents. ' dynamics-in fact, try to lbe conscious- The Women's Athletic Association 
4. Do not adj·ust to loca1 conditions. ly or sulb-consciously aware of all the initiatedl twenty-th:ree new members CLAW ME~1BERS 
ARE INITIATED 5. .Show ipoor taste in dress. ele~ent~ which ar~ included in an e~- into their organization last Thur~day The first meeting of the g'roup was fective rnterpretation of a compos1- night. A very impressive candla-
Off-Campus Tea 
Will Be Given 
This Sunday 
The Mothers' T·ea, a tradit ional 
event on the Of f-Campus club's social 
calendar, is to be given 1Su.nday, Feb. 
11, from 3:30 t-0 .5 :30 in Sue Lom-
1bard. 
Invita t ions to the affair have been 
extended t o the Off-"Campus· :girls, 
their mothers or housemothers, the 
women of the faculty, and the dormi-
tory .girls. 
· Marjorie 1Strand, social commission-
er, is 'general chairman and .plans to 
carr.y out the, Valentine motif. ·Work-
ing with he·r are committees headed 
by Gertrude Comstock, Florence At-
.wood, Winnifred !Be5';, Na.om~ Ed-
wards, Florence Pinney and Ann ·Mas-
souras. 
The :Mothers' Tea is one of the nic-
est events of the school year, and t he 
capa'ble committee in char·ge douibly 
insui~es its succes·s. 
C. E. O.UAINTON 
SEES DANGER OF 
ANOTl-IER WAR 
No. 14 
WILDCATS STOP 
SAVAGES COLD 
SATUR. NIGHT 
Another Championship In Sight 
For Nicholson's Basketball 
Team · · 
By stopping cold the h~hly flaunt-
ed: Cheney scoring machine last Sat-
urday night · the · •Wildcats gained · a 
26-14 victory and a strangle hold U·P-
on the 1934 tri~Normal basketball 
championship-which if won will be 
the ninth in succession for. Elleneburg. 
And Cheney's machine was· stoip,ped 
co1d. Only two field -.goa.Is- were scor-
ed in the entire <game 'by the Savages 
while the Wildcats sank nine. Six of 
the nine· were iby Wilburn ·case who 
a ls·o made fO<Ur, of his 1gift shots for a 
total of 16 points. 
Even tho the airtight checking of 
the Wildcats '.Prevented the Savages 
from .g,ettin;g s1hots· at the basket, the 
vis it-Ors made near ly every free· throw 
count. They sank 10 out of 11 at-
tetn1Pts. But this remarka:ble average 
was no !better. than that of the Wild-
cats who sank eight out of 9 gift 
shots·. 
A contrib'uting factor t-0 the final 
Hitlerism Termed Spectacle 
Barbarism And Brutality · 
By Speaker 
Of outcome was E.Jlenslbur.g's aibsolute 
mastery of the tip-off and the control 
of the backboard both of which were 
due to the excellent work of John Hon: 
Holl' s . .playing and his improvement 
over previous games was· almst phe-
Should another war occur then ev- nominal, an<l lby his work John remov-
ery drop of ·blood in the "War ·t-0 end ed any do·u:bt of his aibility to hold 
wars" will have l>een s-pilt -in vsiin , down the pivot 1position against any 
e:x;pressed .Pr ofessor C. :E. Quainton of center in the Northwest. 
the Univernity of Washington in his Murray Hadley's· SU1.1Prising:ly ex-
address on " The OuUook of Peace" cellent work in the hole a lso added 
·before the r.egular Tuesday morning ,greatly in the downfa11 of the Savages. 
assembly this week. And Professor H adley would t ake t he ibal.J in the hole, 
Quainton believes th~ "To end wars" feint to one of the guards or Sill while 
was the only justificat ion for fight ing Case cleverly blocked his man out, and 
from 1914 to W18. then the !ball would go to Case who 
To lbe a 1pacifist is not to be a fa- deftly sliipped it th11u the hoop. 
natic, said Quafoton. Near.ly every- Wihile Sill and Hoch did not aceount 
one is 11 .pacifist ·because -a pacifist is for many of the winning .points, to 
merely one who loves and believes in them goes the honor of having held 
peac·e and works· for it . Anyone who the Cheney sharpshooters, Carls-0n, 
is not a pacifist, believes Professor Re!bensdorff, Peterson , and H elton, to 
Quainton, is a dangerous lunat ic and no ifield goals. Hollway was the only 
sh_ould ·be res trained. visitor to make a field go~d. This is 
The fight of the Pacifists' is a hard an h onor which perhaps no other mem-
one because they are chablengingi one ·~ers of any team can boast. 
of t he most dee;p seated inst itutions· In the torrid game which was iplay-
of the huma n race. War has in the ed !before the largest crowd ever put 
.past done some little .g·ood else we in the student rrnwilion but eleven 
would have no independent United men s-aw action. John Holl, who re-
1States. 1lt is merely a case where an placed Ivar Nelson at center for the, 
evil tree bore good fruit, but War W ildcats in the early minutes of the 
is not the whole course of human his~ opening half, was the only substit u-
tory, and even tho in the past it has tion fo1; either t eam. 
1pl'oduced some good there is· little :Few and far, between were the scores 
chance of good being ·produced in the in the first half. Case drew the first 
· future b'2cause of t he great destruc- blood at the end of two minutes with 
t ive •potentialities of modern warfare. a foul sh ot. Holloway, Cheney cen-
In this world of territorial s•over - ter, made it 1-1 at the end of· seven 
eignty with each state a power unto minutes .with another foul shot while 
itself, each doing as it pleases and two minutes later Carlson iPUt Cheney 
what it can get away with, there ex- in a one-point lead with another gift 
ists nothing but internat ional anarchy, shot. Eleven minutes had passed be-
expressed .Prof essor Quainton. Re- fore Case made two g ift shots which 
&pect for in ternational law is practic- again gave Ellensburg the lead at 
ally nil! and international politics ar.e 3-2. H oll replaced Nelson for Ellens-
entirely devoid of morals. With con- burg, and as the 14 minute mark was 
'ditions s1uch as these it is no wonder p assed .Peterson tied the scor e a t 3-3 
that. the world is a hotbed of possible with the sixth gift shot. Two minutes 
outb1·.eaks. la ter Ho1loway broke ·away and dritb-
Professor Quainton listed .the 'blerl three-foui;ths •of the length of 
Q.rient, t he Polish corridor, and Cen- the floor for t he first field goal of the 
tral Europe as the three most likely game which ·put Cheney into a 5-3 
sipots for such outbreaks. However, lead!. S ixte-:m :11inu tes had passed. H ocp 
1Mr. Quainton believes it irrat ional to then tied the score a t 5-5 with a beau-
ex·pect a war of any .duration ·between t iul long shot from d'rectly in :front 
the United 1States and Japan. of the b'asket . Rebensdorf f then gave 
Germany is• another source of war. Cheney her last lead with the seventh 
Hitlerism is a spectacle of Barbarism gif t shot. This lead was overcome 
and .Brutality unsurpassed in modern by :Sill, H oll, and Case each sinking 
times. and r esponsipi!ity for these con- field goals in the last th1~ee minutes 
ditions· lies largely. upon the P eace. of the fi rst half, which ended 11-6 f or 
terms of the Wor ld Wa r which indi- Ellensbur.g . 
lrnld on the evening of January 31 un- tion. 'Dhe duty of the chorus is to light ceremony was u sedl. The fo11ow .. 
der. the Jeadershi.p of D~-. Samue1son. stir you emotionally, m entally and ing girJ.s ar e the new members·: Fran-
The next meeting wi11 probably h e spiritually thru an a·ble rendition of ces 1Bailey, Mary Bolma n, Myrt le A pleasant t ime was enjoyed 'by t he 
h eld on February 15. Students who the mus ic. Your duty, as listener s, is to Browrn, J ean Ernsdorff, Aileen Greg- Claw member s a t the expense of three 
expect to go out in the field of teach - 1th:·ow youT mind open to all the stim- ory, Elsie Hansen, 1Eva Howard, iMil- initiates . ·Maurice Hoard made a 
ing w ithin t he next year or two fe~l uh an.d ipleasures you ar e. capa.ble of dr ed Howard, Bess· Howe, Lucy Kas- splendid 1Mae West when the pr oper 
fortunate in being· a'ble to take .part m rece1vmg. If ~uch, a relat1~nsh1·p can sebaum, Beulah Lehman, Laura Lowe, clothes an d accent wer e assumed. J oe 
a discussion group wh ich uses as its I be made to. exist !Oetwe~n sn~gers• and Viola 1Lynn, ,Peggy MoKibbon, Jane Loring sang "Old Black J oe" as it had 
<basis of study the practical pwblems I hearer s ·ultnnate ·benefi ts w1li accrue I Nicholl, 1Mary Oeschner, Helen Ot- never been sung before. Frank H elT I 
which come from rea1 life situations. I to each. t ini, Edith Ryan, Maxine Shelton, bent to kiss a IBi:ble which turned out 
rectly places the responsibility on the The second half opened with Hollo-
allied 1po:vers1, are further belief s of way making his second and last field 
Mr. Quam ton. One can understand goal of t he game. Hadley then sank 
and sympath ize with many of Ger - the eighth gift sihot which was follow-
many's actions, but t hey are not the ed 'by two f ield goals ·and two gift 
way out. They wiH merely lead to an- shots lby !Case which put -Ellens/burg in 
other war. And once war starts, no the lead, 19-11. Helton and Holloway 
mat ter where it may be, no man can had accounted for gift shots- 11 12' 
'Predic_t where it will st o.p or wha t and 13. ' ' 
damag'e may be wrought. •Sill and Hadley then each sank a 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
•F eb. 10-Cupid's Informal. 
Feb. 11- 0 ff -Campus Tea for 
\Mothers. 
foul shot as did \Re'bensdorff ibefore 
Case got his fifth and sixth ' field 
goals. Peterson then sank two moTe 
the gift shots· which gave !Cheney her 14 
<points. H och made th e 18th foul shot 
o~ the game and .gave Eilenslburg. 26 
points. A missed field g oal at the 
end prevented Ellensburg doulbling 
·Cheney's tot_al as they had Se1ling;-
FACULTY RECITAL 
At the assem:bly on Februar,y 13, Ruth Swayze, Marq Walker, Mildred to be a .pan of flour. The init iation 
th.e Normal school A •Capp:l~a Chorus Wallace, and Amy WE!ber. meeting closed with the selecting of a 
will present three compos1t10ns. The Following the initiation the awards g1uard for Tuesday eveni ng's 'Pasket-
most effective of the three is pro·b- wene o-i·ven out. A short /business 'ball game. To BE FEB 16 a·bly t he ."Listen to the !Lamlbs" by meetin~· was held!, afte·r which refresh- THOMAS HULSE ~ .J . ..J . , ~!the Amencan Ne:gro composer, ~· ·I'!· ments were served. TO SPEAK HERE IDett. The settmg of iMasef1eld s As s oon as the meeting was over 
----' "·Cargoes" 'by Lutk~n is the wo1\k of the girls• assem!bled in front of the On Tuesday, Fe·bruary. 13, Thomas 
A featmie of the musiic department I a pioneer in t he field of modern 1:'- library and igave yells, then t hey ser- E . IHul~e, . c.ounty super1~1tendent of 
program on Tuesday, February . the I C_appella .Chorus . . A sacred compos1- pent ined. <lo'wn tovni to amuse enthus- schools m Kmg . county, will be. on the 
27th, will ·be a group of two 'PlallO tion by t he ·English composer , W. R. iasm for the gam'2 with 1Cheney. <Cam:pus to deliver the mornmg as- 1 
numbers . Myrtle ,Brown, 'Mary J o Voris, will conclude the .group. sem~ly address. ~r. Hulse represents 
E step, and Ralph Back s• will be par- .
1 
PROF. TRAINOR WILL the largest c~unty m our st~te and ;in-
ticipating. Mis~ Davies will assist. NOTICE SPEAK IN y AKIMA doubtedly _ ·"'.111 have a n mter.estn~g 
Ralph Backs w1H play a movement , , Will all pTesidents of clubs on . . . messag,e fo1 studen~s a nd faculty m 
from a piano concerto. The well known I t he ,Campus p lease make a date · Mr . Joseph ·Trnmor has been mv1ted the spher~ of education from the aca-
Blue Danube waltz will a'lso be one i with ·Mr. Hogue for theiri Hyakem to speak before the Kiwanis clulb in demic standpoint as well as the 'Prac-
of th e numbers· gi ven . '1 pictures? It is important t hat this Yakima on Tuesday, F ebruary 13. Mr. tical. 
The faculty music r.ecital which was ~e d one as soon as ipossilbTe. Trainor has selected, "Lincoln- The The ,A ·Cappella chorus under Mr. 
postponed will i >e held on F e'bruary 1 - A. M. 1Meaning for 1934" a s the topic of •his Huffbman's dt·irhection wbill .presen t three 
16th and will he free to t h e pulblic. iaddress. num. ers to e assem Y· 
Feb. 13~Assembly, A Ca'Ppe!1a 
Chorus. 
Thomas E. Hulse, county super -
intendent of schools, King 
county, Seattle; Washington. 
F eb. 14- Dancing in Sue Lomlbard 
after dinner. 
Feb. 16--<Mr. Pyle's mus-ic recital. 
Feb. 17-Kappa ·Pi Card .Party. 
F eb. 23- Festival of Nations:-Ed-
ison school. 
Feb. 24.~Colonial Ball, auspices of 
Sophomores. 
ham's. 
Cheney 14 F1G F'l1 
P eterson .. .. ...... ........ 0 3 
He·lton .. .... .. ......... ... _.o 2 
Hollolway .. .. ........ .. _ ..2 2 
Rebensdorff .... ....... _O 2 
Carlson .. .. ............ ____ o 1 
Total __ _ ______ .... ......... 2 10 
1 E llens1bm1g 26 !F1G FT 
Hadley __ ... <. ............. O 2 
Case __ ...... --...... . -...... .. 6 4 
Nelson ............... _ ...... O 0 
Holl .. ... -........... _ ....... _l 0 
Mar. 2-Knig hts' of Claw Dance. 
Mar. 3- Varsity N ight in New 
Gymnasium, auspices of 
Crimson W. 
A 1Si11 .. -- --............ .......... 1 1 Mar. 6-Wilkes-Oles Program. 
!Cost ume ,Musi& Recital. Hoch ................. ....... 1 1 
Total .. .................. 9 8 
TP PF 
3 2 
2 1 
6 l 
2 3 
1 2 
14 9 
TP iP,F 
2 2 
16 2 
0 1 
2 1 
3 3 
8 3 
26 11 
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Kan1pus Kolumn on a car ride. These frosh are rather deceiving, take for instance Willie 
Mayrand breaking all of Sue's rules. 
Telima1·k is a turn in skiing; •but John Johnson, the Y. 1M. C. A. s.pecial, 
skiing in turn telmarks one's face if thinks that ex;plosions are Just the 
you fall, and if you don't believe me thing to keep girls in their place. 
just ask 1Myrtle Brown. Anothe r fam- Among those who are going to he suc-
ous man !has come to our Campus. Don · cesses in life don't forget Henderson 
Lowe our latest and most modern an- and Mason the two Bugologists. Jean 
t hro.polgis t.1 Here -gdrls is the answer Pape is going to be an interior deco-
to your prayers. ,None other than rator, how about outside J ean? 
•Ray Normile the 1big boy from Aber - I 
J oe Durand thinks that. in oi;der to LOST AND FOUND 
deen. 1For f urther •proof see Ames ; r------------~-1 
play hockey one must kiss a club or t I 
t~o. ·Pe:sona1ly I'd pick on .some ----------------------~ 
thmg easier Joe. Now anothei loss lJOS'l'- Black and white S haeffer 
to the bachelor ranks Gerald E. Mee- fountain pen with name engraved. 
han was seen wandering off campus Kindly return to John iR. \Vitte or 
and he wasn't a lone e.ither. Announc- business office. 
ing t he all-star Sue Lombard basket -
·ball at ford·war<l: Ranetta who just FOUND- Red and yellow s ilk scarf. I 
can't 'be checked; at the other for- Inquire a t !business office. 
ward, Mary Crawford always get s her F10U.NiD-'Blue and white founta in 
man; center, Peggy 'Bradfield seems pen. See business office. 
to have the jump; guard, Mickey Mc- FOUND- B-lue and gold fountain .pen. 
Allister, the girl w ith the pretty dim- As·k at ·business' office. 
p-le ; coach, Frances Ba~ley, sh:. can .IJOST---<Green ,gold ~·ond fountain pen 
handle bhem; water carrier, MarJie. Le with name "Helma S. Nelson" in-
Blanc thinks she ~an :get iby. Sue scribed. Please return to Ivar Nel-
Lombard's latest find is none .other son or, business office. 
than tMiss TuJ>per for further mfor- . 
mation ask Howard Killian. I've •been FOm·:r·D-Stri~g, pearl lbeads. Ask at 
wondering when Jimmie !Merryman -busmess office. 
will wri te the epit aph for his t omb- 1FOUND~Grny and 'brown coat obelt. 
st one. Girls you mustn't forget that See lbus,iness office. 
you must ·be in b'y eleven on Friday FOUND- Pair ·brown white cloth 
nigh ts: and your lights out at eleven- gloves. In:quire at bus iness office. j 
thirty or. papa will spank. Charles FOUND- Tan and r ed cr epe scarf. 1 
C~ark sa ys that the giir ls won't fall Inquire at bu siness office. I 
for him even when they are ska ting. FOUND~Red and gray f ountain pen. 
-Beulah Lehman and Chuck Ganty S b . ff ' 
seem to have 1been 'bitten by the spring ee ' usmess 0 ice. . t 
TBE ELLENSBURG THEATER 
A s tudy of a "typical freshman 
class" l!t the Umvers1ty of Kentucky, 
carried on tby 1Dean Paul P. Boyd of 
the rCollege of Arts and Science, dis-
closed that of 319 matricula t ing in 
1929, the number gradually decreased 
through the four years, until on,ly 
80 rwere 0graduated in 1933. 
FOODS 
PASTRIES 
DELICACIES 
Special On Cakes 
Phone Main 108 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
STAn CLEANERS 
We Are On ·the 
MOSER'S 
SHOE STORE 
The home of 
·FINE SHOES 
for 
Women and Children 
... ~~~--~~-·---·---·---------------~· 
Ellensburg Hardware 
For Sporting Goods and Athletic 
Equipment 
PHONE MAIN 185 I 
l ~---~~---------· ···--··~ 
THE 
FARMERS BANK 
Member of the Federal Reserve 
l Paint - Wall Paper ;_ 
Automobile Glass Replaced f t___ _ ___________ __: 
,..___ ____ . ________ ..,. 
·• Galvin's S uper Service S 
Operated by ex-Normal Men! 
·Come in and get acquainted! We 
welcome pedestr-ains. Sie·berling 
t 
Tires ' 
' 
• --·········-------------~ , ..... _________________ _... 
The Washington 
National Bank 
The Bank of 
PERSONAL HELPFUL SERVICE 
----------------·· ··-----' 
7.:~:::i:::-~1 
Ellensburg Normal School and . 
Take Pleasure ,,in Giving Stu- · 
dents Good Service t 
• 
STAR SHOR SHOP i 
Frank Strange, Prop. 1. 
416 N Pine St Phone Black 4431: t 
l a.-~~~-----------••••••-A 
~- ••••• ~~ ~OOD';--1 
. .. .... : -----·, ____ ., I DRUG STORE f 
The 11 THE •,· 
..... 
PRESCRIPTON 
Nifty Barber Shop i DRUGGIST l 
315 North Main St . 
P-•••••••••·-------------~ 
FRANK MEYER I OSTRANDER DRUG co.1· 
YOUR DRUG STORE ~--~:x~~ioiKs--1 'If Yoo Cn ~·HI~~~~:'"• ···~1 
ART SUPPLIES 11 .. _____________ _ 
FOU NTAIN PENS , . • ----------l 
and CASCADE t 
PEN REPAIRING MEAT MARKET t 
t 
·Ellensburg Book 113 Est Fourth st. f 
& Stationery Co. i Phone ~ai: ~0~ • • • l 
-Your Supply Store ~-········ ····----···--• .::~~~~~;~~~:~~~~l WEB.~.:~~ 'S l 
By Colonial Theater Quality Foods ' 
Call Main 17 I without extravaganc~ t 
r --~~~~~-~~~--~~--- *******~ • l Lu·nches, Dinners, Confections " i 
t 
.,._.___ -.. --. --------...-
I -1--· · --R-A-M-~-~-;---1 
1~ 
t HARDWARE co. 
•· • 
• •• t· 
Road To Recovery 
Sports Equipment 
For All Seasons of 
the Year 
• t 
• 
• ~ 
~ 
• t 
The Surest Method of Recovery For The 
Campus Crier is for the Students to Pat· 
ronize The Crier's Advertizers. 
Read All the Crier Ads and Give the Paper 
a Boost Along the Recovery Road. 
11 
------
------···· .a 
Phone Main 140 
EAR_L ANDERSON, Mitr. 
North Walnut St. 
_... ______ _ 
BUTTER 
K. C.D.A. 
-~-
The Laundry 
Of Pure Materials 
You need never hesita te 
to send your most deli-
cate fabrics to 
" t j ' 
: ,, 
• 
• :: i: l I THE K . E. LAUNDRY I l\fa in 140 : 
............ ___ ; 
l 
I 
·I 
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
• 
106 West FourtJt St. l fever ·oug. What is it they say about I FOU.ND-1Gre: n Eversh31P 'Pencil. In-in the &pring a young 'boy's fancy . quire at office. 
turns to-? John Kirb~ goes right tFOUNiD';--<Wh;fte .~nd blue f ounrta in 
to work and introduces himself when pen. Ask at off ice. 
'-------------- -------------------------- -JI PIIONE MAIN 91 t 
W&Wtrnltdtrrtmttlhf/illithtll\firntlfuth\irntb\WiW\illl1Ddtljtd\illhfhthflmmtiiwr1nimwfiM11ih%ltb\iihifiM1flrnltidti ~ .. __ ....... _ ·---. ------! 
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I ~ Men A T H L E T I c s JVomen· ~ 
l Bird,s Eye View l U. OF MONTANA of Sports UNABLE TO STOP 
----.:..-..1 WILDCAT RALLY 
. M••····-------------- ·-----------·-·-··· ·--
Hand ballers 
Fighting It Out In 
Tournament 
CUBS BREAK 
tOSING STREAK 
BY21-8WIN 
Hartman Leads 
All Intramural 
For I!igh Score 
W10W!!!! W'as that a g•ame ? The 
'boys seemed to be a little too good for While our basketba ll boys are steal- Twenty-two field ·goals and four 
t he Savages last Satmrday, lliut ne·ver- Grizzlies Unable To Overcome ing the show the other sports in school Giants Drop Four Games In foul shots are a lot for one man to 
t he less the Oheruey team certainly 28-8 Half-Time Lead And take a ver y ~)ackward seat. One sport make in any eight Int ramural games, 
put up a good fight and at· no time which develops keen competit ion and Row. Cupids Also Lose ibut that is just what Dean Hartman 
was the game in the bag until the final Lose 46-24 s1portsmanshi1p is han<l ball. Arny one To Preachers has accomplished. \But not until the 
whistle ihlew ! i n the first few minutes is eligible and a regular tournament last game was1 iDean lea<ling· the other 
of play the teams .played on the same is stag'ed. The tournament is .pretty scorers. Rudolph Hansen and Randall 
level and neither t eam could seem to ·Coach Nicholson's Wildcats turned much over now w ith 0 ,verstreet, Tip- Preachers 20, Giants 6 Wilson have ~een running1 nip and 
for;ge ahead. Our "Stork" Nelson on the power at the first of the g·am e ton, and iSes'by, the three runners up After a hectic first half in which tuck all <luring the tournament, hut 
tried hard ·but was l\lllable to check Tuesday night and decisively won for the ch ampionship. For, t he lose.rs the !Giants held the Preachers to t hree 11 ,points in the last game iput Dean 
Hollaway satisfactorily, and so Holl their second victor.y over the Univer- that were eliminated thi,~out th e con- points, the 1pious boys held a council lout in front by 6. 
was substituted! and the game proceed- sity of Montana Grizzlies. The oi;,Jn- te_st another tournament ls . held. The of war a nd figured out a couple of When it comes to dirty playing. 
ed with the "Wildcats" forging ahead ing offensive of the Wildcats was a wnmer of th_e loser s and wmners play t ip -off plays which netted them 17 (l'hene are three or four of the Intra-
and' at the half time, we saw the score thing of beauty as Case, Hadley, Holl. o~f asi_the fmal match and for cham- points in the second half and a 20-6 imural lboys who are regular ruffians. 
standing 11-6. The last half ,was a Hoch, and Sill rolled up 19 1points in .pionshrp _'honors. For th~ losers .we victory. This was Wednesday. ,Dean Bill Stephens is the 1worst with 15 
ibattle also, 'but we eme1•ged victors the first ten minutes while the Gr iz- have G ilhs _an~ Centenero tied for flrst I Har tma n ·began his sco·ring. mar ch ;personals. However, Fred Giusiano 
with a final score of 26~14. Cheney zlies got but one field goal. - place. This is how the tourn~ment I with 11 ·points in this .game. follows closely with 13. 
didn't substitute at all and! we sulb- The crowd was held J>reathless for has gone so far. Twenty-one 1s the T ' C b The hi.gh scorer9 are · 
, . 1gers 23, u s 4 · 
11tituted /but once. a few seconds early in the game when wmnmg score. !P layer T eam 1BG FT TP PF ~ s·11 k 1 f th W 'ld R esults so far· It was the same old 'Story Wednes- H t p h ~ * .* * . · 1 , spar p ug o e 1 cat aggre- · d l h 0 ib h T' an man, reac 's 22 4 48 4 
The. 1Cheney Indians succeeded m gation, dislocated a finger which a,p- Oversitreet has defeated Fuller. and ay w len t e ui s met t e igers. H T" 18 6 4.,, d f h U Davis. Youth is not a match for old age. ~nsen, ~gers ·· .... ~ 4 
e eatmg t e · of W. Fiiosh 41-27 peared 1gnotesque enough to force h im . . . The Tigers won 23_4 Hansen scoring Wilson, Giants ........ 19 4 42 7 
before their ~me here! Cheney has from the ,game, but a jerk from Coach D~v1s defeated .Mc~~nds. 11 oints ' Giius1iano, 1Cupids .... 14 5 33 13 
shown . 'llp agamst · some of the best Nicholson soon put the finger back Tipton defeated G1ll1s and Thomas. p · C G' Clark, Cupids .......... 14 5 33 10 t~ams m the Northwest and when our in ,place, and Sill rather than miss a Wiliar<l defeated Centenero. ubs 21 • ' iants 8 K' llJi T' 15 3 33 1 
l>, oy. s g,,o to Chene_y they_ will have to goodi game, stayed in. Sesbv defeat'?d Monsch'ki and Wil- The Culbs apparently felt they had R~~:~t .c1g,bers ........ 13 
""' t h b 1 . • grown to a great heie:ht on t.he first a ' u s ·· ...... 3 29 11 
'!'1 c a I to wm then- game there Aft th · ·t· 1 W 'ld t . Jard. f F b . , Th h~ _ ~ , .Sorenson, Tigers ... 10 4 24 2 
· th ·11 f' d h · · · er e mi ia 1 ca S'corrng o e r ua1y ey s owed no ff ·re' 
m
as' edy.ffw.1 lt11n t e s1tuat1on a little spree Coach Lewandowski' of Monta-na Hadley defeated Ant hony. . '. . . · ·~· " I Stephen .p . h' 10 4 24 15 ore r 1cu . t t· G . 1 t " . Kimball drew bye at all rn t heir 1mipress~ve 21-6 victory B sp, iehac s · • * * * sen an en ire new r1zz y earn mto · th G' t Th' h d ' rown., reac ers .. 10 3 23 9 
I see in the B ellingham Northwe-st !the game, ibut t_hey failed to halt more In losers' tournam ent : o~ert e tiant. sl.1 is gf·aml et s owt~""' L oring, Cupids 10 2 22 4 McMinds and Gillis drew lbyes. w .a a po en 13 Y ·power u earn ne R p , h ...... .. V~klng where they considered t hat than temroranly the : ap_idly m oun ting . . . Culbs are oy, .11eac ers ........ 11 0 22 5 
t heir t eam had suffered many indigmi- Ellenflb_ur·g sco_re until rt reached 28 Gillis defeated MciMmds. · 1Dunning, Giants ...... 9 3 21 6 
h d Centenero defeated Monschki, Preachers 14, Cu·pids 5 Gr·ove, Cu1p1'ds .......... 7 >: 19 6 ties because Nicholson, afte1' his team :W ere 1t remame for t he remainder ., f t h f . t h Jf M h 1 Thomas and Gillis. Even the mightiest -0f the m ighty Herr, Cubs· .. ............ 7 2 16 6 
ran up a large score, ha<l played the e irs a . l eanw i e Plani- f 11 Th C d J d H JI bo Thomas won from Ant·hony :by de- must a . e UFi s under oe Lor- :SneJ.g1'ove, G1·ant•· .... 2 8 12 4 
su'bs against them! They should con- an an e er · osted the Grizz ly · · · h u ·1 ~ t 8 fault. mg were igettm g pretty m1g ty. nt1 Zock, Cupids .. ........ 5 2 12 1 
sider this an honor because many· of score 0 counters. they entered this game with t he T 1 3 11 11 
t he substitutes here are nearly as ,g,ood The second half opened a nd pr.o- p h 1 Th d · h ay or, Cu'bs ·· ....... .4 
lball 1player s as t he first s t r;ing ! When gressed slowly with fthe Wilidcats CUPIDS TRIP w:~:cu;~~at:~~ Pr~~~ic~llyn~~e;y ~=~ Tipton, Giants ·· ...... 3 4 10 6 
you .go to 1Bellingham, Team, remem- playing a safe ty1pe of ball, the m o- · : · ' · t ... on the Preacher team contrilbuted 
'her t hat the Vikings are out to take notony of which was broken occasion- ovvR mlGERS poin ts t o the C upid downfall. ~ome of t he cockiness out of yo1u, so ally with either a raipid break and a : . r.1 . A 
don't suffer' the indignities of having !basket or a foul shot by either team. ' _ J . Jt · Cupids 18• Cubs 8 
the Bellingham sulbs run in on you for As the midway point of the second ,( NJl GIANTS When an older boy gets beat by 
the last five minutes of the game! half was ·,passed t he scor e s tood 40-14 _f\ _ 1JU . . . 1 ~-0onmleaol~ee , ntehaar~·dhif. ~r·owtl~e nsiezxet hli.ettlies gau.pyt 
* "' * * or 1Ellensburg. Suddenly the Griz- ' ' Tal·k a·bout your· 01rnsets 1 I th he tackles. And the CUipids surely 
"It' • n e same ly passing took on a more ra 1)id Way that th · · 'lb! H k ' h d T made it hard f or the Cubs after the 
. e mvmc1 ' e · us· 1es ave motion and brilliancy and B!astic, Monday an uesday Games 
Suff·ered d efe t t th h d f OSC form er. had been handed theh· first a a e an s o . , rack Grizzly forward, found the hoop S M I t I 
the little bow and arrow men, name- or six rapid points. Hollo.way, Griz- ee any n ramura loss t he night ibefore. But the Oubs, 
ly the Cupl.ds have al t t d th Upsets the· cellar team, took their 18-8 ibeat-
' . · · ' so as e e ly .guard, got another field .goal and 
bitter cup. Hartman's Preachers d id- hen Blastic simashed t hru for h is ing standing U\II. 
n't like the way the Valentine team ighth ·point which ma<le him high Tigers 15, Giants 11 
was going, so they proceeded to scorer for his team. Me-.tnwhile Ivar Preachers 18, Cubs 10 The final gam e of the week saw the 
break the morale of these undefeat- N E'lson, &sby, and Densfow had hoost- ·Monday started out much the usual Giants take a n<Jse dive and lose t heir 
ables iby the score of 14-6. Hanson's eel the final score to 46-24. way along Intramural r·ow with the fourth straigiht game to the Tigers. 
Tigers succeeded in t earing out a vie- ,Eleven Wildcats saw action and all Preachers defeating the cellar champs, The Giants were slightly strengthen-
tor.y also, and so w e find the Cupid's but two seore<i with Case leading as the Ouibs, by 8 :points. However, twice I ed 1by the addition of Hus Sanders to 
still leading, but in a much more pre- usual with 10 J>Qin ts. Ten Griz- durino- the game th e cu~'s were ahead. the team, 'but ,Bus could not get going 
carious position than before, while the " T- · · 13 c 'd "' 1·n h1's· f1'rst game zlies were sent into the game, and 1gers , . up1 s a · · 
Tigers and Preachers are tied for lbut five of them a dded to the score. But t he ,peacefulness of Monday diid Summaries: 
second which will he set t led in some Heller, Grizzly center, with his con- not continue into the second as Han- Wednesday, F irst Game 
other specal revert on this ipage. Here istency and aggressiveness . . proved en's Tiger s went to work and gave Preachers 20 FG FT T!P PIF 
t hey are: outstanding for hi s team, while Blas- the Cupids another beating which took Hartman .... .. ............ 5 1 11 3 
Team Won Lost Pct. it:c's four hook shots•, and Rinehart's a god de.al of sharpness out of t he lit- Wa ldron .. ................ .! 0 2 0 
'Cupids ........ .................. 6 2 .750 passfog also caught the f ancy of the tle fellow's arrows. i S~ephens ·- ................ 2 2 6 3 
.Preacher s .. ....... ... ........ 5 3 .612~ I fans. Giants H, Cupids 11 R1c~ards .. .... .. .......... 0 1 1 1 
T igers ......................... . 5 3 .625 Th W'ld ats . h d A r; parently the ·Cupids have sipent Turtey ....... ............... 0 0 0 4 
Giants .. .. .............. ........ 3 5 .375 . e .. 1 c agam s. owe. amaz- I all their time tryring to arrange 
Cubs .. ............................ 1 7 .142 img abihty. to. makei theui g·ift shots t hings for the boys and giirls fon th e Total .. . ............... 8 4 20 
. "' * * * . . I count by smkmg l2 <Jut of 16. Mon- 10u;pid's Ball Saturday nigh t and for- Gia nts 6 ·.FG FT 'I'P 
Ink' ~~n~mg 1JP' the ;.cc;:·~~ ~fRt~s ;~n:/~t les\luck and sank -but 6 out got all a-bout basketball. The Giants Snelg,r;ove .... .......... 0 1 1 
~ee s ~g tscirer:hw~ 1~ 'tha t'Ui ~ . S ~1 emp s . broke their four-g ame losing str eak Wflso·n .. ...... ............ ! 0 2 t~s;n '.l5t a e~. 1 e ~~ wi 1 a ob a M um ary: FG by winning Tuesday aftern~on in t he Colwell .. .. .. .... ...... .... 0 0 0 
7 
Loring .. .................... ! 0 2 0 
Cla1'k .., 0 6 0 .. 
---- --- ---· ·· · ··· ----i> 
1Grove .. 
--·-
................. ! 1 3 3 
Giusian o .. ............... . 2 1 5 0 
\Breckon .. ................ ! 0 2 0 
All Others .. ............ 0 0 0 0 
Total .. .......... .... .... 8 2 18 3 
Cuibs 8 IF1G FT 'l1P .PF 
Randall .. .................. ! 0 2 4 
TaY'lor .. .................... 1 0 2 1 
Bdwards 
.. 
................ 0 0 0 1 
Low_e .. ...................... ! 0 2 1 
Herr .. ........................ ! 0 2 0 
Hawkins .. .... .. .. ........ 0 0 0 1 
All Others .. ............ 0 0 0 0 
Total 
·-
................. .4 0 8 8 
Second Game 
Tigers 15 FG F T TP PF 
Hansen .. .................. ! 0 2 3 
Killian .. .. ................. ,2 0 6 0 
Brown ... ................. 1 1 3 0 
Sorenson .. .. .............. 2 0 4 0 
All Others .. ............ 0 0 0 0 
Total .. .................. 7 1 15 3 
Giants 11 FG tFT 'I1P ~F 
Sn e·lgiro.ve .. .............. 0 0 0 1 
Wilson .. .. ............. ..... 2 0 4 1 
Colwell .. ............... ... 0 0 0 1 
Dunning'. 
.. 
................ 3 0 6 0 
Sanders .. .................. 0 1 1 1 
All Others .. ............ 0 0 0 0 ~- cl' t porn ~· t w ~ e . 1 ;~n ;gs e- 1B ontana .FT T,P P~ f<irst game. Dunning .... .......... : .. . 1 1 3 
thm f' wot fr-0m sT, kavmg .. kere are Brl owtn. .. ................. ... 1 10 3 1 Tiger s 20, Preachers 18 All Others· .... ...... .. .. 0 0 0 
e 1rs our. a· e your pie '. i as 1c ....... ......... :: ... .4 8 This was a game of gam es. It was 
.PIF 
0 
3 
3 
1 
0 Total .. .. ................ 5 1 11 4 
Playler- T:am FG FT TP P1F Eiric~son .. ................ 0 0 0 2 for, second .place and incidentally it Total .. ..... .. ..... .. 2, 2 
H~nson, 1:1ger s ...... 1.8 4 40 4 Flan11gan ..... ..... ........ 1 3 5 0 .gave the Tiger s a tie for first. Never 
Wilson, Giants -- ·; ···-17 4 38 6 H eller .. ...................... 2 1 5 2 did the score vary m<n:e than • coun-
Second Game 
Ha;-~man, P rt;ah s 17 3 37 8 D~hlberg .................. 0 0 0 2 ters either way, and it was not until 
Gu1S1ano, Cupids .... 14 5 33 12 Hileman .. .................. 0 1 1 2 · Kiillian made his twelfth ,point that 
*Note : _Guisian o takes "~irty" foul Holloway .. ................ ! 0 2 2 his team gained a safe lead. 
honors with -a total of 12. Reynold Si .. ................ 0 0 0 1 Summary: 
'OH YEiS! w e\:v: : handball tour- Rjnehart .. ................ 0 0 0 2 Monday, First Game 
t 'be' 1 _ <l f'f · th 1 Total .. ..... ... .......... 9 6 24 15 :Preachers 18 F:G ·FT T.P namen mg Paye 0 111 e gym. E-llenshur. · FG ·F.T TP PF H . t 3 0 6 Seslby (g iven name J ames ), Tipton, 1 . g · a ri man ·· .............. · 
and Vic Overstreet are tied for first C~se ·· ....................... .4, 2 lO 1 I Waldron ·· ................ ~ 0 0 
·place which tl1ey will undiluhtedly set- Hicks ........................ O O O O I.Stephens .. ............... .<> 0 6 
tie in the near future. "Century" Hl\dley ·· ..... ........ . ······2- 2 6 1 Roy · · ........................ 3 0 6 
Cen tenero was 1booming them ove~ Sesby ·· .............. ........ ! 2 4 1 All Ot hers .. .. .......... 0 0 0 
and is now winner of t he losers , if Holl ·· ............... ......... O 2 2 0 
k h t I ' H . to l Ne!S<Jn ............... ....... 3 0 6 0 Total .................. 9 0 18 you · now w a mean . · e 1s ·P ay H h 3 1 7 2 ·· 
the winner -0f the \vinners for the <>e •• ••·••···••••••••• •• ••••· · !Cub!i 10 FG FT TP 
final championship! Luck to you, A_mesi ·· ...................... ! O 2 2 , Randall .. .................. 1 0 2 
Tige·rs 23 FiG 
Hansen .. .................. .5 
-Durant ......... .. ......... 0 
Killian .... .................. 3 
Brown .. .. ........ .......... ! 
PF I Sorenson .. . . . . ...... 1 
1 All Others· . ....... 0 
2 -
2 Total .. . ........ 10 
Cub s 4 FG 0 . 
0 Randall . _ .. ........ 1 
Taylor .................. -... 0 
r: Edwards .. .... ... ......... ! p; Herr .. ........................ 0 
1 Zock .. .......... .............. 0 
0 A ll Other s .. . ..... ...... 0 
FT 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
3 
FT 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
TP 
11 
1 
6 
2 
3 
0 
23 
T.P 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
() 
" Cent ury'" Sill .. ..... .............. .. ..... _3 2 8 3 jHerr .. ........................ 0 2 2 
· • ,. • • 'Denslow .................... 0 1 1 1 Zock .......................... 2: 2 6 O Total .. .. .. ....... -...... 2 0 4 
P;.I .. -~EW YOR~-~~;;-1 
~ The Best In Foods at the 
o Best Prices-For You ! 
3 THIRD AND MAIN STS 
0 ----·········------- ··-~ 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
4 
PiF' 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
6 
··-···-· 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
ELLENSBURG TOPS 
TRI-NORMAL RACE 
Peterson, Case, And Fitzer Lead 
Others For Honors In 
Scoring 
Team Won Lost Pct. 
Ellensbung .. ....... ......... 2 0 1,000 
Cheney .. --~ -· -·-----···· · ---2 1 .666 
Be1iingham .................. tl 3 .000 
Cheney's dmible defeat of Belling-
ham ·bY 28-20 and 4-5-37, and her, sub-
s~quent loss to Ellensburg has left the 
Wildcats leadlng the r ace ff>r the 1934 
basketball cllampionshiip, E llensbur,g 
also having defeated Bellingham, 42-
21. . . 
Peterson, Oheney i<>rward·, leads the 
tri-Normal scorers despite the fact 
that he was held to t wo foul shots 
against -E llensburg. Case, the only 
Ellensiburg man to soore more than ten 
points, is ~ut one point /behind Peter-
son wbile1 Fitz~r of Bellingham is one 
point lbehind Case. 
Both Peterson and 1Fitzer hold an 
advantage over Case and t he other 
Ellensburg .players in that t hey have 
,played three tri~Normal games ,while 
Ellensburg has pfayed ibu.t two. 
The highest scorers: 
Peterson, Cheney .... .. .......................... 27 
Case, Ellens·burg .. .. ............ .............. 26 
Fitzer, Bellingham .......................... 25 
Re"oonsdorff, Cheney ., ...................... 18 
Carlson, Cheney ........................ .. ........ 18 
Holloway, Oheney .. . ......................... -16 
Vander Griend, -Bellingham ............ 13 
Helton, .Cheney .................... ...... ........ 12 
Moser, 1Bellingham ................ ............ 10 
l!Juunuuuuuuuu"'""'"'"'""""""""'"""''''''' ' ' '''~ 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
;Black 5651 109 W 5th St., 
EJtu11ur•w1uun11111t»IUlllJUIUllllHlll l lUltllffHllllllllllllB 
CAN WE PLEASE 
EVERYBODY 
1 
• NO, BUT WE TRY 
LEDBETTER'S 
Just Acr oss the Street 
Electricity 
Is 
Cheap 
In 
Washington 
PUGET SOUND 
I 
t 
"Galloper" i¥cPhee a former ))ask- N-0rmile ·· ..... ............. O O O O All Others .. . ........... 0 0 0 
e!Jball star of -this Normal school, is 
now· in second place for t he high scor-
ing honors1 of the Nort hwest d ivision 
of the .Pacific Coast Conference. Galer, 
of t he U. of W., is leading with 88 
point s while McPhee has 61 points. 
Total .. ......... ......... 17 12 46 11 Total .. .. ..... .. ......... 3 4 10 
O I Thursday,' First Game 
-;- I Ou1bs 21 FG F"I' 'DP 
Randall .. . ................. 2 2 6 
POWER & LIGHT 
N 3 I THE VOICE OF: SERVICE 
3 t 
* * • "' Are we goin g to be out to the Whit-
man basketball games ? I am! Let's 
see you out t here! 1Remember the ·date 
is Thursday and Friday of this week! 
* * • -Have you heard of Badminton, that 
wonderful a nd excit ing game that is 
getting to 1be quite a rage about t he 
Campus ? As·k the gi rls , t hey know 
a ll aibout it. From what I unde.r -
stand a'bout it, it is played something 
li'ke tennis with a net like volley iball, 
,and a racket built soniething on t he 
order of a t ennis r acket. A ball ;with 
f eath er s js u&ed and th is tends to 
m ake the game that much more excit-
ing a s the ba ll goes fast and then 
slows up, requir,ing much skill and 
judgmerit in .playing it successfully! 
Come on, :OOys1, turn out! 
Evelyn Walters, John DamJ::iio. 
Mickey McAllist er, C huck Bonaudi, 
·Myrtle Brown, Bill Steph en s, Tommie 
S tephen s, Mrs. S tephens , and Mr . 
Stephen s, comprised a merry party of 
skiier s who went to Blewett paS'S .Sun-
Referee, Joe Koenig; Umpire, IBo'b Second Game 
Bailey; Timer, Joe Trainor. jTigers 13 FG ·FT T:P 
4 
2 
3 
2 
2 
0 
PF Taylor - ... .. ............... 1 3 5 
~ ~:;~· ·:. -- ::::::::::::::::::::::i g ~ Cupids Tied 1 ~~1~~:rs-~n- · ::-- ::::::: : :: : :: :~ ~ 
With Tigers In ~:~~n- -.. -- ·.~---_-.:-.-.·_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_-_·_._:i ~ 0 A!.l Others .............. 0 0 0 
Price .. ...................... ! 0 Total .. .................. 8 5 
Intramural I An other s .. -- - ------ -~ o 
3 
0 
0 Giants 8 FG 
' X.' ilson ,. .. ................ 3 
0 Colwell __ .................. 0 
FT 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
Total ........ " ......... O 0 0 PF Dunning .. . ............... 0 10 upids FG 
•F or a. few days the Cupids unde r Loring .. .. .................. 0 
Joe Lormg felt rather safe with a 3- ciarik .. ...................... ! 
FT 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
TP 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
1 Tipton .. .. .................. 0 
1 All Ot hers ............... 3 
,g<1me. lead over their nearest r iva ls in Giusiano .. ................ 0 
t?e race for t he c~ampionshi1p in the iBreckon .................... 0 ~ Total ... ·····-······------l> 2 
0 first ha lf of the intramura l tourna - A ll Others .............. 0 Second Game Preacher'S 14 IF'G FT ment, b ut t hree successive defeats 
h ave lowered them to the lev-el of the Total .. . ................. ! 3 5 3 Hartman .. ................ 2 1 W aldron .. ...... -......... ! 0 
"Tig r s with the Preachers an d the 
Giants less than two ·games <behind. 
The on ly settled position in the league 
seems to be t hat of the Cubs wh o have 
occuJYied t he cellar from the wor·d go · 
and will continue to d o so un til the 
final whistle. 
Summary: 
Team 'Captain Won 
·Cupids•, Loring ..... .. ....... 6 
Tiger s, Hansen ....... .. ... 6 
Preachers, Hartman .... 5 
Giants, iSne lgrove ....... .4 
-Cubs , Randall ............... . 
Lost 
3 
3 
4 
5 
7 
Pct. 
.666 
.666 
.555 
.444 
.147 
Thr asher w en t vis iting last week 
end. We wont give h im away by tell-
ing w here. 
Stephens .. .. .............. ! 0 
1Riegel .. .. ......... ......... ! 0 
Richert .. . .............. - .0 0 
Walter Hots·ko likes E llensburg. for 
some reason or other. 
Turley ...... .. .............. 0 1 
Roy .......................... ! 0 
_ ·Miss Peggy Bradfie ld went home 1 Total .. .................. 6 
th,s las t week end. _ 1 ~~~i~; -~ .. _ .......... ----~ 
~-~r. Jame~~~-~un;-1 !g~~~ -_-_ ::::::::::::::::::::: :~ 
., ! Grns1ano ............... -.! 
DENTIST All Others .............. 2 
2 
FT 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
21 
'l\P 
6 
0 
0 
2 
8 
8 
TIP 
5 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
2 
14 
'DP 
,0 
2 
1 
2 
5 
5 
Vivian- ne Post and J ohn Kirby are for a walk in th tl glor ious Sunday 
Total ........ ............ 2 1 
F -riday, First Game 
----------·-········ ··-~ ~ ~========================~======·==·=·=·=·==~-==-=·=·=··=·==·=·=·=·=·==·=·:·:·:·:·~-~· 
0 
7 
PF 
0 
1 
2 
1 
4 
4 
p ,F 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
4 
PF 
1 
1 
0 
2 
4 
4 
sl MIN UT 19 
THE MOST I 
Come in today for 
ACO CRACK-PROOF 
~"-:..-MOTOR on--
WASHING · POLISHING - STEAM CLEANING 
Marlack Lubrication 
THE GREASE THAT STAYS PUT 
BRAKE ADJUSTING 
/Faltus 8 Peterson 
WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED day. - l' Mr. and Mrs. Holmes \Vere seen out 
-other a<lvocates of roller skating. s-unshine. 
E'len sburg, Washington I 
t O'y m i:i« Block Phone Main 961 
~ ...... _.... . ···········-······· :Cupids 18 FG FT 'DP PF 
'IRE CAMPUS CRIER 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 1 ··------.--:-----------1 PE~O~ALS 
N t Sunday and broke her collar bone. We 0 eS wis•h you a speedy recovery Bernice. 
·······.········-····--·-·1 l ALUMNI ANTICS By 01rikka ?anty Thomas 
·-------------------······ 
To MEET SOON! l Tra1n1ng School Miss Berni.~e Alder fell while skiing 
-· ••••••••••••••••••• ••• \ . Miss Maxine McAllis~er is suffer-
. . A council meeting\ of the Women's EdiS<>n School Assembly mg from ache~ and 'P.ams~caused by 
·Cheer10, cheerio, It's two of them :.eague will be held Thursday after- . . h 1 her lack of ski experiences. b'e rt h tw l tt · · . This was written by membe1·s oft e ' . . . 
f cause yo0ur m;pof er aps·te. Ao e etors noon at four o'dock m Mrs. Holmes' !Fourth gr,ade. · . 'I'ne Puppet ·show was \ . The .Campus was shghtly deficient 
or you. ne is rom e rsan • partment at Kamola hall . . d I m numbers Wednesday. A number of 
who teaches at Wilkeson and the oth- The Women 's League feeis privi!eg- \!given by the first .gra e. h d t i classes went to .Seattle to learn some-
er was sent •by Irene 1Babcock and ed to announce as their contribution Ed~at dohyol'U suppo~el we . aJ a 3°1u; j thing about play production. There-Dorothy Robards from Washougal .,._. h . . . I rson sc oo assem1u Y ·on an. . . . b . 
· • · . . • . • • 1w t e pm.ip.-ams of .artistic merit to Mr. p le started the assem'bly rwith ! th.mg a' out :p'1ay production. There 
However, you will have to wait until appear durmg the winter quarter the Yh 'Th h t 1 d I will " ro'ba;bly be a num'be1· of sleepy th t · to · I · d . . -· the ore estra. e ore es ra p aye ,, . 
e nex 1-ssue receive rene an i>resentation m the near future of the · h w· t· of .t he trip. Dorothy's . . three s·elections., t ey :were m er . . . 
· · . :Madrigal cluib. ~ d B Christmas and iSur le iPont" Johnny Holl 1s a firm advocate of 
E·ver:fOne who knew Pete remem- 0 • y, ' ' · I the medieval " Harem " judging from 
1bers him f or his unfailing smile and 
1 
.......................... Some ·of th;.~layefs h;ve n.eve~11P~f i·his· position in Sue Lombard 1Sunday 
dependaibility and aleo his enthusiasm ed 'before. ey P aye very we · e b f te 
· . · · KN U T T y uppet show 'followed. The name was·: e ore a. . . for ten. ms no matter how hot was the A M p Us By P . h' .M mh I An innocent non-school p articipant day. James Epammond.as and is · ammy. J. ' ey .. .. . . . 
H h . N I CK sang two songs called Coasting Our asked Joan 1Se1bel if she was gomg 
er0e1 .e .is: ' NA c Ks Merrymaa ·:Dre ed Uim "'~wn . They a1s~ re· ! to play ball Tuesday night. He meant Dea~ rMa· I ss .,, · J.v • 1"-' ktbll bt!L h ' h d f 
' · · . · . · , cited a 1poem called Clouds. It was a : ,,as e a ' ' u '.11e -asn t . ear · o 
I certainly· el\l().Yed read~ng the two -a I n·ce program I .play ball's new mter,pretation. 
Criers YMI ~~mt ~e. I ..t~ ..~tik .[ sh;tll· Ivery 1 ' :Maxi~e MCCormaclc, I Alcohol rubs hold the up;per hand 
su:bserrbe ~.it .~ex;~ year. ~~ Jl1'b0ut I Alta May in ·Sue .·Lom'bard t his week. rCould it <be 
.the Normal i& so sea~e tilat .a .~r~9n: AU Normal Female Sofa·Scrimmase I Dick Bolding the treacherous week end. 
·almost .forgets :~e ~ver went .to .~ruiool Team · · · " ·Donald Helfer. WHburn Gase couldn't decide which 
ther.e. I agi .k~pi~g tpese COP,i~ sev-· Left G<>l~ •l:>i"er .......... Adelaide K.~mp • · • • • one it would •be, so he took b<>th Dolly 
era! days to.let the ~~er teac;hers read 'Right Gold Digge11 .......... : .. :.:Hazel Carl The Nursery S·chool 1s being con- Ranetta and Frances 1M-0ore to the 
them. · · 'Tap.gler :.: ..... '. .. ~ .. : ............. Hazel Skinner tinued under the direction -0f Miss ! show .Sunday. · 
At ~he ri>re.s~nt time I wo_uld ;rather TangJer ....... :··············--·· Jean Ernsd~rff Catherine Tjossiem. Visi:o:s there are I Marty Chalu~a and !Mildred 'Martin 
seJtd m only items th.at mi.ght ·be of Left Halfclmcher ............ Uolly Ranetta n~icing a gra,ic!ual ibu1ldmg 'U(p of , went .galvanta:tmg around the country 
i11terest. . H~re is· the new~ 1 !have 1_Jtigfu.t ·~alfclincher .......... : .. :Edith Rran good . ,~ersonal and s_oci~l. ba'bits as i side to see what they could see Sun-
collected. , . . Nucleus, ....................... 1Peggy 'Br,adfi_eld the children are contmumg to come. , day:. 
Tony A~tasina. has completed his Quarter iOTincher .......... Ma:ny Crawford The childr~n are: very much interested I iMiss Bale1 g.ave a charming. dinner 
master's tJt~l!is and eXJpeC~s to ~t his Full Clincher ....................... :Joan Sei·bel and come very regularly and are un- 1 party for Miss <Mount on her birthday. 
M. A. next .s?mmer .....• Paul Krieko.w Right iEnd ........ ........ iTh>rothy Stockwell ~appy when they have t o he excluded 
1
. Twenty one. ~uests were .presen t . ·Miss 
was seen .wait,ng fl)r a str~et cat ,m Left End ....................... .Mat1garet Eaden J)ecause of cold. <Mount surprised them at the end of 
Tacoma .... :Billie Caripenter l3 yrorldng Col<>rs--I;ipstick red and face powder Kindergarten dinner 'by presenting each .guest with 
at the Pinfc. Elei>h!lnt Tavern in Ta- white. Girls from the lower and upper a lovely •Carnation. 
co.ma ...... Wedding bells rang for iMiss Coaches-\Romeo and Juliet. primary are ·being. sent in to the kin- ·Skating is so much in vogue t hat 
Rulby Batf)e11 !Who was married' to Mascots-A ipajr of lovebirds. lder.garten for a short eXiper,ience in Georg.ie Herald and <Marjorie Wotring 
Charles Donald·shon of Yelm on De- Alma 1Mater Song-Now You're In My order ~etter to r.ealize the character- are determined to learn even though 
cember 24 ..... Attending ;President ·Roo- Arma.. istics ·of young children and to see it does cost frequent ex'Pensive end-
sevelt's bkthday <lance in the old home ·Riu.Ies-No clinches lasting longer than how the kinder.garten utilizes these 
1
. ings. 
town were .Selma Waterrs, Dorothy fifteen minutes. native tendencies in its ·educational J immie Merryman and Marty Chal-
Bar'ber, Ann Ohiotti, Rebecca Puckett, Two hO'Ur suspension 'for causing a I program.. The girls who are there at I upa make a nice roller skating team. 
Mar.guer,ite iMcCas·ky, Julia Bruchok, stiff neck. -present are .Ruth Treadwell , 'Loris De- I They can learn the trick of the trade 
Gildo ,Rey, John Hunter, and Pete Ar- 1Must .go home if two good! fres·h vine, Burnadette !Furness and 'Susie I togethe-r. 
P"'"''""'lt01•1Hhl ........ llttHllM1111MIUIHtt ................... lllllRllU DIK811 .... lllllllllll""'""'tR .... IHlittlttttllHlll' 
i SPRING DRESSES I 
~ Shipment of New Spring Dresses ··---···-·-··-····-·$6.95 to $8.95 ~ 
~ i 
i BURROUGHS STORE i 
B1HIMHflfftflftMffUMHt .... ltllllHHNllllllUUUlllllHINIUHHllHHllllllllllHlllUHllllHUHINHHIHfH8HHlllUllllHllHllllllHI .. 
Yf e're Going High-Jlat 
. . 
thi$ yea;r! St~nd by for 
further notices! 
santo ..... John Kacer working in the comailexions1 are ruined in one night. I Boer,sma. !Marian Reasoner and Bet- 1 Georgia Herald and a partner in 
Olympic Hotel in Seattle ..... Next Fri- ·Out of .game for a week if two 01• ty Sullivan were assigned to the kin- crime took the apparent comingi ?f 
day w e are playing :McKay's Giants more sofa sipringis are •broken. dergarten at the beginning of the I S·pring to heart ahd danced around m r 
of <Seattle on our floor .... We are enter- Out ·C>f 1g.ame for whole sea.son for quarter. I the sun Monday afternoon. 
ing the '.Pierce county tournament in going out with Ernie Ames. Second Grade Miss Hazel Skinner hi:.1 an out-of -
hopes that we can. get into the north- Rlumll>le s~ats are taboo, as · they The second graders have furnished 1 t~wn visit ?r this week end. I believe 
west tournament m Se·attle. are not cons1diered as sofas. . their study of France and ar,e ibegin-1 his nam~ rs Gerry. . 
Sincerely yours, . * * * ~'. lnin a stud of J aipan. Their 'bulletin The Mtsses Bernice Thompson, ~I-
.Pete. 1Some of the !boys will sure have to I g Y. tt f · <Geen Gos·tello and J.sabeUe .Frazier 
'be careful not to spill soup. on their i1'board fcoJntams mh~nhy 11.. a r act_IVe 1 pticd- 1seemed to enJ'~y t heir ride on the run-No doulbt all you readerrs are grate- te to t t h . tures 0 apan w 1c uave s 1mu a e 1 · f'Ul to Pete lfor writing, hut quite like- new siwea rs or ge a s ray air I interest in their work. ning_ board of an unknown party's car . 
ly my appreciation iS' even ."""eater as lodg:ed on th~ shoulder. S h 11 . t'll h 1~ tl 'th Miss Helen 'Black iwent t o Seattle ,,,., * * * * 1Mrs. · c u er Ill· s 1 e'll' 1em w1 . . 
news from that section has 1been im- E·ver hear Joe Durand s inging to t heir. :French song and singing game this week end, 
possilble, for me to get. Thank you, Flora 1Monitgomery that iiew song hit: which will lbe a part of the pro.g~·am N_e_v_e_r_ T_oo_Y- ou_n_g 
Pe:~· this i~sue is intr oduced a new "You're Such a Gomforit to Me." for the F~stival of Nations . They 
1 
J . lH. Denni'S, 70, city cJiaim a.g·ent , 
, . . * "' * * . . were very hap<p~ to h~ve Frank Roy is gi·ving up his job in order to enter 
feature which will appear from time Sill asked a frosh girl if she was Itel! of his· experiences m !France when h U · •t f M 't b c d 
t t . d th h d' "L t's · to th Ch d h · I e mversi y o . am· a a, ana •a, o ime un er e ea mg. · e . gom!5 e eney game an s e ihe lived there a number of year,s ago. ia.s a fres·hman next week 
Laugh Aloud." Every iperson has 111 rephed: "Yes, are you?" Two of the ·children ·brought in a I ' 
hi s m emory humf>ri<>us incidents which b t f .11 ws one day Jast l!l""""'" '"'''"'"''''"'"'"' .. '"''""ll''" '"''''"''" ...... 19 
· d 11..1 JOINS WOMEN'S ENSEMBLE · ouque o :pussy w1 o ' : 
time has ma e even more laughau e. . week which they· are enjoying. : 
Why not share them wi1Jh the rest O'f Laur~ iLowe 15 a new memb_er of ~he Third Grade E BACHELORS NOTICE 
rus ? !Don't wait to ibe ask.ed to con- Women s Ensemb1e. Laura is takmg . d . . th E k. th E 
· . the pl:ace . of ,Frances Deeken, wh<> , After stu ·ymg , e 1 s imo, e : 
tnbute a laugh, send them m at any . hd h 1 h . h IThird .graders have begun a s tudy of : HOME GROCERY time And now LET'S 'LAU<al wit rew from sc oo to teac m t e . . . N : 
1 . · . ' 11urse:ry school at Dryad, Washington. the Scandmavian countr,~es , orway, E ADOUD . I Sweden Denmark and Fmland whose · : 
. Pete Arsani;<> wrot~ this afte~ look- ''False" Stimulant civilizations diffe~ so great ly f rom 'j § 
mg at a ,yeatfiozyk which made h im re- Belief •on the part of many that 1that of the E skimo even tho they are § 
call th~t- they can do their ·gest work after, j1 all far northern countries. Later they I E 
We Serve The Best 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
CANDY "iDurmg the summe·r of.1931, a gr.oup having had "a little drink" was shown will ·contrast th is study with a study E of ~tudents were deooratmg the gym- to be erroneous jn a series of expe~·i- 1 of H awaii and the civilization of a E 
nasmm for a dance. :Eugene Chase, m.ents carried on recently •at Cornell vastly different climate. ' a 
who .gets ve~·y "jumpy" wlhen touc~- university by Dr. A. L. Winso):' and !Mrs. iR. E. Hansen ·brought many ~ 502 E. 6th Call Red 5341 ~ 
ed, was sleepmg on one of the mats m Dr. E. J. Ston.,.;n. N r 1<egfan things to school and talk- = : the gyrm iMrs George Elliott ('.Bud 0 - 0 \ . '.'\... N [!],,,,, .. , .. ,, ... ,., .. ,,,, .. ,.111111n111uut1u11111111nunuu11unl!J 
· · . ed to the children auout orway. 
Gynn) thought she _would ·~lay a Joke Maybe He Was Jealous . The Third g raders are making. a 
.on Eugene. She tickled him. ~ne, 1Because coll.ege petters .parked their booklet of Admiral Byrd's second An-!eve~ touchb) , resiponded ~! ~lawmg ~~rs !~fo~e h1~ ho~e, a r~f~sso~ at/tanctic ex1pedition which contains 
ehr ~ce. · fd ~ourse he i<In.t knfow "''rewh. or0 · ;imvtersi y at·Sto· e h ·rus ees newS'paper cli:ppings, editorials, car-~ at •ue was omg and _apologized· or. -0 is su unuan -Own no · ave snow 1 toons and pictures. 
Jt lbut the others had quite a laugh ov- removed 'from the roads so that he * * * • 
er it . !Bud admitted· the joke rwas on could i;;pend s·ome :peaceful evenings. ORION 
h " er. · , · How About This, Mr. Hinch? (Fifth Grade ) 
And it s all lll fun, people, and so p f t u·u C-011 iC r I If you should ever want to o·o hunt -
send in. your chuckles to f ~o esdsofrs d<l). thui ·~ eie, da i- ing you will find your 1partne~ Orion, 
Your Alumni Corres•pondent, on~Ia, t e en te \ s. a~ ~l uni er-
1
in the sky We th ink he is the most 
Ol'rikka Ganty Thomas. igra ua es as a c mca co. ege a:n- :beautiful ~onstellation in tihe winter 
guage. 1 · • • h 
Reciprocity Education 
The University of Hawaii offers 
ihonor s tudents at many coast colleges 
tree tuition a nd transportation on a 
basis of reciprocity. 
Something We Lack 
Universities in Russia are enmesh-
ed in t he whole s ys tem of adult edu-
cation and include in addition to 
theory, .practica l woTk in the fields 
and factoTies during vacations .. 
Maybe H'e's Right 
Let's Go To Troy 
Co-eds at the Uuj.versity of Michi-
gan answering to t he name of Helen 
have formed a "Troy" club. 
skies. This hunter, is m the sout -
east, in the shape of a large r ectangle, 
about ei·ght o'clock. You will find 
that he is prepared for his job f or he 
has a sword and a hunting belt. 
•Orion is easy to find ·because it has 
such bright S'tars. Betelgeuse, the 
jbiggest star in t he constellation, 
WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH ;forms the r.ight shoulder of the hunt-
1 
er in the northeastern ·Corner. Th.is 
star is not onl Y' the largest star m 
CourteO'u.s Service of ExcelleJ t 1 Orion, ~ut it is the largest star that 
BARBER SHOP 
Quality- H. E. CARR we can see, in the heavens. It is a 
fir.st magnitude star . It is two :J-iun-
===============~ dre<l and fifty times the s,ize of our 
l!Jn11ummu1m1m1n11muuuuum mn11mum11u111u u111 GJ sU.11. -I f \Betelgeuse wer e where t he 
Dean K. P. R. Veville of the Uni- : : sun (is its diam·et er would almoslt 
versity of Western Ontario ·:recently · ~ THE SUGAR BOWL ~ touch t he orbit of Mars- a d istance 
m ade thif! statement, "I'm her.et ic ~ Fresh Home Made Candy ~ of 215,000,000 miles. iOur sun is only 
enough fo say ·that a man has no ·bus- § § a dwarf compared to -Bete!.geuse. If 
iness in educati-on af ter 400." § We Will Be Glad To See You ~ you were standing on Betelgeuse and 
E Corner Fifth and Pine i;;ts § sihot a ..r,ifle it would take the •bullet 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR. 
fl'HE BLONDE BOMBSHELL 
with 
J ean Harlow, Lee Tracy 
SUNDAY a,nd MONDAY 
AFTER TONIGHT 
with 
Constance Bennett, Gilbert Roland 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
: = 56 year~ to go around the star. Betel-
l!l11111111n•"''"''"'''"'••••••n•n•11nn•••nn11111111111111•11•111!J • h d d d • t l' ht 
THE BEST PROGRAM OF 
BASKETBALL 
EVER OFFERED IN 
ELLENSBURG 
Washington State Normal 
Home Games 
Feb. 8-Whitman College 
Feb. 9- Whitman College 
F eb. 28-Gonzaga University 
g,euse JS one un ·re an n me y 1g 
year s away from the earth. 
Bellatrix, a second magnitude star, 
forms Orion's lef t sh oulder . This yel-
low sta1' is f irst to appear when Orion 
1 r ises. It is known as the F emale War- 1 
I r ior and the Amazon .Star . The Ama-lzon river Indians believed that Bella-tr ix was a boy in a canoe and th at 
1Betelgeuse was an old man f ollowing 
jhim. 
1Rigel, in the left knee, ha s a surface 
temperature of 29,000 degrees, and is 
18,000 t imes 1br.ighter than our sun. 
It is five hundred and for ty-four light 
years away from us. The light that 
/we see now, st arted· from Rigel aibout 
. 1 a century before •Columbus discover ed 
iAmerica. Rigel is seventeen million 
/miles in diameter. It is the seventh 
,1bdghtest s tar in the sky and is ·bluish 
/white in color. Last year's g reatest picture broug ht March 1- Gonzaga University - ---- - -JJack for a .return showing- 1 l!Ju1111u1111 1 11111 11 11111111111111111111 u 11111111111u11111•1111 111111•m 
SMILIN' THROUGH 
with 
Norma Shearer, Frederick Marsh 
and Leslie H'oward 
All Games To Be P layed in 
Student Pavilion 
"Where the Best is Better" 11_ . :1 BA~B.R~iH~~OP _.=·=' 
§§§55555555555~ e ........................ ,, .. , ........................................... m 
WANTED 
Several 
Student 
Fighters 
for 
the 
CRIMSON 
"W" 
SMOKER 
see 
WILBURN 
CASE 
Almost too good to be 
true! Fuli-/ashitmetl 
CHIFFONS 
Newest Spnng shades ! Gorgeous 
quality ! S mooth fi t- lovely tex-
ture 1 Yom chance to supply your 
hosiery needs for months to 
come ! Better hurry-these will go 
fast! 
Pure Silk - Picot To•/ 
It's a Fat Chance and 
It's a Slim Chance---
But its a chance of a lifetime. 
WHAT? 
The 
Colonial 
Ball 
SATURDAY 24th 
FEBRUARY 
ARE · YOU COMING? 
